
A Revolution in Access Control



A complete sense of satisfaction
with everything from Stanley Security Products… whatever your business.

Stanley Security Products, a sales division  

of global security and communications  

specialist, Stanley Security Solutions, offers 

an extensive range of products specifically 

selected for selling through resellers and  

installers. Drawing on Stanley’s worldwide 

network of dealer and distributor contacts, 

and the strength and reputation of its global 

brand, we are able to offer resellers and 

installers the highest level of product quality, 

customer service and technical support.

 Our product portfolio 

  includes the  

renowned PAC® brand of versatile  

access control solutions. Whether  

our customers require a single door  

installation or a fully integrated  

global web-based system, there is  

a PAC product to suit every  

application and budget.

Designed around the practical needs of  

dealers, installers and end-users, PAC  

OneplatformTM technology embraces a  

complete portfolio of products including  

readers, controllers and software, all  

of which can be fully integrated with  

CCTV, Time and Attendance, Intruder and  

Staff Protection systems.



 

Introduction
PAC is set to revolutionise access control and key 
management for the residential, small commercial 
and light industrial markets with its innovative new 
iPAC access control solution.

Designed around the practical needs of installers 
and end-users, the iPAC is an all-in-one access 
controller and proximity reader. It can be installed, 
set-up and programmed as a complete standalone 
system, but is also fully scaleable to a larger  
networked solution and has a built in web-browser 
interface for remote administration.

The new iPAC controller is a true ‘out of the box’ 
solution. It utilises the very latest technologies 
including Microsoft Windows® CE operating system, 
powerful configuration software and a OneProxTM  
administration reader, whilst practical features such 
as its navigation jog wheel and QvgA colour LCD 
screen improve the ease and speed of operation.

Enabling new users, keys and profiles to be set up 
within minutes, the iPAC brings a new dimension 
to the mid-range access control market, the ideal 
solution to applications with between 2 and 16 doors 
requiring multiple keyholder  
access and event  
monitoring.

Key Features
•	 	A	true	“out	of	the	box”	access	control	solution,	 

eliminating the need for a separate administration PC.
•	 	Microsoft	Windows® CE operating system built-in
•	 	Secure	login
•	 	High	resolution	colour	screen
•	 	Built-in	OneproxTM administration reader (ability to add 

new keyholders on site)
•	 	Built-in	web	browser	interface	(reliable	secure	 

remote administration) 
•	 	Simple	intuitive	navigation	jog	wheel	and	 

configuration keys
•	 	Access	control	solution	supporting	up	to	16	doors
•	 	Full	connectivity	with	PAC	512	controller	(Max	7	slave	

controllers	via	RS485)
•	 	1100	Keyholders
•	 	100	Operators	(full	administration	rights)
•	 	8	Time	profiles	(3	periods	per	profile)
•	 	Downloadable	event	log	database	(10,000	records)
•	 	TCP	/	IP	connectivity	(RJ45	Socket)
•	 	USB	Port	(firmware	upgrades,	system	configuration	

and database backups)
•	 	Multiple	language	support
•	 	Third	party	Wiegand	reader	support	(2	readers	per	

controller)
•	 	SecureNet,	EasiNet	Residential	and	EasiKey	Manager	 

software platform support

Available Models
MODEL No. DESCRIPTION

20245	 iPAC	with	DIN	mount

20246	 iPAC	boxed	with	3	Amp	PSU

20247	 iPAC	boxed	with	cut	out	and	3	Amp	PSU

20252	 iPAC	boxed	(Sarel	cabinet)	with	3	Amp	PSU

20253	 	iPAC	boxed	(Sarel	cabinet)	with	3	Amp	PSU,	GSM	modem	
kit, and low profile gSM aerial (no SIM card).

20254	 	iPAC	boxed	(Sarel	cabinet)	with	3	Amp	PSU,	GSM	modem	
kit, low profile gSM aerial and vodafone SIM card.



Information Key

The Information Key can be pushed at any 

time to receive useful help information, 

whilst programming the iPAC controller in 

standalone mode.

Intuitive User Interface

With its easy to operate navigation jog wheel and function 

buttons, installers and end users can quickly set up the 

system configuration, add new keyholder profiles, configure 

access rights / time profiles, delete keys, view and  

acknowledge alarms, and view the event log without the 

need for a separate PC. The winning combination of a full 

colour LCD screen, built-in Oneprox administration reader, 

powerful operating 

software, and the user 

friendly controls, makes 

the iPAC controller a true 

out of the box solution.

USB Port

 The Universal Serial Bus 

(USB) port provides a convenient 

means to back up data such as 

system configuration, key-

holder database, event logs via 

a memory stick, plus simple and 

easy connectivity with GSM and 

dial up modems via an optional 

FTDI Cable.

Microsoft Windows® CE 
Operating Platform

The iPAC controller incorporates the latest award 

winning Microsoft Windows® CE operating  

system, providing a reliable software platform 

that it is easy to use for both installers and  

end users.  

TCP/IP Connectivity

The iPAC controller has a TCP/IP port (RJ45) 

built-in as standard, making connectivity and 

remote administration over a customer’s network 

using the iPAC web browser just a “click” away. 

Built-In OneproxTM Administration Reader

The built-in Oneprox administration 

reader is designed to ease the task 

of enrolling credentials directly into 

the iPAC access control system, thus 

eliminating the need for a separate 

enrolment reader. The Oneprox 

reader has the ability to read both 

PAC (153KHz) and KeyPAC (125KHz) 

proximity technologies, providing an 

incredibly versatile access solution.

Multi Language Support

The versatile iPAC software platform can 

be easily configured by the installer or end 

user into a range of languages including: 

English, Dutch, French, German,  

Norwegian, Spanish and Swedish.

Built-In Colour LCD

The iPAC controller offers a full colour QVGA 

backlit LCD, which provides a wide viewing 

angle and crystal clear display, making stand-

alone system set up and general administration 

simple and easy to navigate. 



iPAC Web Browser
The built-in web browser has been designed 
to provide authorised users access to the 
iPAC access control system at any time  
via the customer’s network. The web 
browser is the ideal solution for reliable  
and secure remote administration,  
complete with a suite of powerful  
user friendly tools.

•		Alarm	Management	
•		Event	Logs
•		Operators	Administration
•		Keyholders	Administration
•		Door	Configuration
•		Time	Profiles
•		System	Configuration
•		Help	Menu

System Connectivity System Connectivity - WEB Interface

Integrated with PAC SecureNetTM



Support

By choosing Stanley as your 
partner you have a wealth of 
support services open to you.

Technical Support
  Our technical support teams are highly skilled in answering any questions you have in relation to 

our products. We have specialist skills in communication and IT related areas and are able to  
provide supporting documentation in a range of languages.

Systems Design Support
  Many of our customers need assistance with putting together a system or design or meeting a 

customer specification. We have staff that are fully trained in system design and producing  
specifications and drawings that help architects, systems specifiers, design consultants and 
installers.

On-line Web Support
  Our website has an extensive library of technical papers, FAQ’s and installation guides available to 

download. Some information requires a login and password. We are committed to providing more 
information on line as we know our customers prefer the flexibility that the website provides  
- available 24/7.

Marketing Support
  We have an extensive range of sales literature in various languages to help with sales development 

and can also assist with local advertising, exhibitions and marketing campaigns.

Customer Service
  The Customer Services Team are committed to providing a first class service. We understand  

how important it is to handle your day to day requirements with speed and efficiency. Please  
do not hesitate to contact Customer Services on +44 (0) 161 406 3400 if there is anything we  
can do  to help you.

Order Tracking
  Order tracking takes the highest priority as we understand that once an order is placed our  

customers need to get installation moving very quickly. Our order system links directly in to 
 manufacturing allowing us to track orders through to delivery. We will keep you informed of  
orders and our aim is to meet your delivery requirements each and every time.
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